
Staff Cheat Sheet for Beanstack 
Beanstack: a website and app to track and reward reading and get personalized reading recommendations. 

Customer/admin sites 
 With a staff account, you will automatically land on the Admin site. 

the admin site has a grey nav bar on the left side 
 Update accounts, log time/activities, and redeem rewards on the admin site 
 Toggle between the admin/customer sites with links in the footer 

Public side footer Admin side footer 

  

Registration 
 Use the customer side of the system to register customers.  
 Encourage customers to download the app and register through it!! 
 Encourage group leaders to select the option Log all at one time. 

 

Individual Family Groups 
Select “I am registering myself.” 
 When the patrons have their 

own email, and do not want to 
be part of a family account.  

 Patrons will log in and track 
independently of anyone else 
in the family.  

 Patrons will be automatically 
enrolled in the right program 
based on their age or grade in 
fall. 

 An individual account can’t be 
added to an existing family 
account without losing 
progress and prizes earned.  

Select “Adult registering a child.” 
 Everyone in family can access 

account with the same 
username and password. 

 Each member can track 
progress and earn prizes at 
their own pace. 

 Each member is automatically 
enrolled in the right program 
based on age and grade in the 
fall 

 Any member can pick up 
prizes earned without the 
adult (account creator) 
present. 

Log for whole group at one time 
 The account creator is the only 

person registered, and logs 
and picks up all prizes earned 
by the group. 

 The whole group earns badges 
at the same time. 

 Select a representative age or 
grade to determine which 
program the group will follow  

Log individually 
 Provide all readers’ names (or 

add them later) as they will 
earn prizes at their own pace 

 Members can redeem their 
prizes individually if their 
names are in the system. 

Account Help 
Account information can be accessed in the People section [People > Find a person] on the Admin side. 
Everything can be managed from the icons in the result list – log time/activity, redeem rewards, view activity, 
and enroll readers in available programs. 
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Logging Reading & Activities  

 

Logging activities and reading time for customers: 
 from the result list or the reader summary page  
 log for the whole family from the account creator summary page 
 title/author are not required 

 

 

 

Redeeming Rewards  
 Rewards are only dispensed at the desk 

in the kid’s library or on the bookmobiles, 
while supplies last. 

 When a child or parent pick up their 
reward, make sure record it on their 
Beanstack record! 
 
Log rewards  

 Log from the result list [under the present 
icon] 

 Log from the reader summary page 
[under Unearned badges in the left nav 
bar] 

Summer Program Overview 
 There are 3 age appropriate challenges. 17+ (adult), 5-17 (kids), 0-5 (babies) 
 Patrons are only offered the programs for their age group. (kids age 5 and 17 can choose) 
 Everything runs on badges: registration, reading, activity, completion 
 13 reading logs - 30 min and every hour up to 12 hours 
 14 activity badges - 1 activity/wk.  

At that activity, the library rep will announce the code word and encourage all attendees to open their app 
and enter the code word to earn the activity badge. 

 Rewards are earned at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 hr. marks 
 Completed challenges (reading 12 hrs.) enter into a drawing 

 

Kids rewards (5-17)  Babies rewards (0-5) 
2 hours Color Change Pencil  2 hours Bag of birdseed 
4 hours Maze Puzzle  4 hours Sidewalk chalk 
6 hours Rocket Hopper  6 hours Bubble Wand 
8 hours Disc Shooter  8 hours Sensory ball 
10 hours Star Glasses  10 hours Wrist ribbon 
12 hours Book  12 hours Book 

 

Grand Prize Drawings 
17+ (adult) Topeka Civic Theatre gift certificate - 2 winners 
5-17 (kids) Family pass to Worlds of Fun - 2 winners 
0-5 (babies) Family pass to KS Children’s Discovery Center - 1 winner 

 


